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Candle Gift Set
Four delightfully retro-scented mini candles—
eucalyptus, patchouli, lotus and musk—in a ribbon-
tied package ready for gift giving. 1 oz. each.
00625-19146-800

aromatherapy reed diffuSer 
Includes a 3.75" glass vase, .5 oz. bottle of fresh 
cucumber melon oil, and four reeds in a gift package. 
Pour oil into vase, insert reeds, and they’ll release 
absorbed fragrance into the air for approximately  
3—4 months. 
00625-19128-600

lexuS luxury lap-Warmer
Warm, super-soft and cozy—perfect to wrap up in. 
Made from easy-care 100% polyester. Comes rolled 
up with ribbon, ready for gift giving.  
Warm Gray. 42" W x 60" L
00625-19127-100

endleSS diamondS 
Stunning 14K white gold pendant with 35 brilliant-
cut diamonds. The 18" chain carries Lexus “L” charm. 
Pendant length 1" Inside diameter .5"
00625-19146-099
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CallaWay® Card CaSe
Compact card case has see-through ID pocket  
on one side, slots for credit cards on the other. 
Center compartment holds bills and receipts.  
Rich pebble-finish leather. Black. 4.25" L x 2.75" W
00625-19144-200

GloSSy mouSe 
So shiny, so bright, so perfect for travel. Plug in this 
ultra-slim, pocket-size mouse and watch the Lexus 
logo illuminate. Retractable USB cord included.
White. 3.38" L x 2" W
00625-19140-600

exeCutive paSSport holder
A classy way to carry passport, credit cards, airline 
tickets and travel documents. Magnetic flap closure, 
zippered compartment in back. Black.  
5.75" H x 9" L x .5" W
00625-19145-800
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ipoWerJaCket™ 
Premium leather case protects and recharges 
iPhone® or iPod touch®, so you have twice the  
time to rock, talk, surf and send. Powers up via mini  
USB cable (included). Black. 
00625-19140-700

CallaWay® eaSel CaSe for ipad®

Smart, sporty leatherette carrier from Callaway®. 
With soft, suede-like interior, it protects iPad® and 
cleverly converts into work easel to serve  
double duty. Black.
00625-19144-100

exeCutive ConferenCe folio
Upscale folio features 50-page memo pad, ballpoint 
pen, pouch for USB drive, magnetic flap, and 
zippered outer compartment. Black.  
9.75" H x 13" L x .75" W
00625-19140-500
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laptop meSSenGer BaG
Sturdy polycanvas bag designed for business people 
on the go. Has a removable padded laptop sleeve 
plus lots of convenient storage space.  
Black with gray inset. 16" W x 13" H
00625-19140-300

lexuS rollaBoard
Travel light, travel right. Durable 
22" expandable carry-on is 
incredibly lightweight and 
smartly designed for easy 
packing. Black. 
00625-19140-400
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furla® neStinG travellerS 
Three zippered pouches crafted from Italian 
embossed leather, sized just right for travel 
necessities. Onyx. Sizes 5" L x 3" H,  
7" L x 3.75" H and 8.5" L x 4.5" H 
00625-19140-100

furla® pompidou handBaG
A work of art—crafted from Italian embossed crocco 
leather with high-gloss finish and magnetic closure. 
Chocolate Berry. 12" H x 14" L x 5.5" W
00625-19140-000
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lexuS Candy mintS
Simply delectable custom-wrapped hard candy 
chocolate mints are a great way to say “Welcome” or 
“We Appreciate Your Business.” 250 pieces per bag. 
00625-19009-800

the lexuS padfolio
An everyday business essential. Traditional styling 
with decorative top-stitching and debossed Lexus  
“L” on cover. Black. Comes with 8.5" x 11" writing pad.
00625-19141-100

lexuS preSentation paper ClipS
Make a lasting impression with paper clips custom-
designed in the shape of the Lexus “L.” Packaged in 
round tin carrier. 
00625-19069-600
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the lexuS lapel pin
Classic silver lapel pin is a subtle statement of 
Lexus loyalty and style. Military clutch back.  
00625-19051-700

Slim maSter hardCover noteBook 
Quality shows in the details: 121 numbered pages, 
blank table of contents for easy organization,  
acid-free/bleed-proof paper, opens flat for writing. 
Black. 8.75" x 12.5" page size.
00625-19140-900

miCro Cleaner to Go
Microfiber screen cleaner for electronic 
devices. Sticks to the back of your phone/
laptop/MP3 player for repeated use.  
White. 1.25" L x 1.25" W
00625-19141-000

Slim mintS to Go
Always in good taste. Pocket-sized flip-top tin filled 
with sugar-free micro mints. White.
3.25" H x 1.25" L x .75" W
00625-19142-600

ClaSSiC hardCover Journal 
Striking quality throughout: 185 numbered pages, 
blank table of contents for easy organization,  
acid-free/bleed-proof lined paper, opens flat for 
writing. White. 3.5" x 6" page size.
00625-19140-800





CroSS® edGe 
Premium quality and sophistication. Capless 
rollerball slides open, snaps shut—no twisting  
or clicking necessary. 
00625-19147-000

Soho 
Elegant, soft-grip rollerball offers exceptional writing 
comfort. Two-piece construction.
00625-19147-200

viCtory 
Prominent leatherette-covered barrel with white 
stitching gives this two-piece rollerball a standout 
look. Squat styling fits comfortably in hand.
00625-19147-300

SteinBerG 
Traditional click-action pen is a standout for 
smooth performance. 
00625-19131-600
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lexuS tWiSt 
Twist-action ballpoint with metallic lacquer-finish 
barrel and chrome tip and accents.
00625-19147-100

CallaWay® WentWorth 
Two-piece rollerball has a rich, high-gloss 
enamel finish. Perfectly proportioned for smooth 
performance. Leatherette case.
00625-19146-900

monona 
Nothing compares to the feel of a weighty, solid brass 
writing instrument. This one is exceptional, with 
 duo-tone styling and smooth, twist-action operation. 
00625-19131-700

Chromium 
You can’t miss this pen’s classic styling and heavy, solid 
brass character—or its smooth, twist-action operation. 
00625-19132-000

parriSh 
Solid brass pen has an opulent pearl finish with 
diamond-cut detailing and chrome accents.  
Twist-action mechanism.
00625-19131-800

Chrome Band Ballpoint
Weighty solid brass pen with click-action mechanism, 
and high-gloss gunmetal finish. 
00625-19121-400





CallaWay® Chrome key taG
Sophisticated pull-and-turn lock key tag is accented 
with luxurious leather. Embossed on back with a 
Callaway imprint. Length: 2.25"
00625-19143-100

Sparkle heart key rinG
Highly polished nickel key ring pairs a three 
dimensional, glittering crystal heart charm with a 
smooth, laser-engraved Lexus logo tag. Length: 2.5" 
00625-19117-900

the lexuS loop 
Brushed stainless steel insert is elegantly engraved 
with the Lexus “L.” Length: 4.5"
00625-19143-300
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. . . my doG Gone keyS
Shiny, split-ring key holder carries a weighty dog-
bone-shaped charm and a smooth, laser-engraved 
Lexus logo tag. Charm length: 1.5"
00625-19143-200

the veneto key rinG 
Laser-engraved split-ring key holder with pull-top 
mechanism. Black leather with polished chrome 
finish. Length: 3.5"
00625-19143-500

tWiSter key rinG
Valet key ring with unique twist-open mechanism, 
leather loop and brushed nickel trim accents.  
Length: 3.75"
00625-19143-400
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CryStal WatCh 
With 88 pieces of Swarovski® crystal embedded  
on its case, this watch makes a dazzling statement. 
Unique tone-on-tone floral pattern dial. Leather strap. 
Lexus “L” engraved on back.
00625-19146-700

the Core WatCh 
Rugged durability meets sleek, modern 
design with this custom watch. It features  
a black leather band with contrast 
stitching and a brushed steel casing. 
Water resistant.
00625-19141-300
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tire WatCh 
Attention-getting chronograph sport watch has 
tachymeter bezel and rubberized strap with auto  
tire tread pattern. Lexus “L” engraved on back.
00625-19141-400

lexuS ladieS’ ClaSSiC 
Traditional features get an updated look. Analog 
wristwatch with textured leather band displays the 
Lexus “L” discreetly on face.
00625-19146-100

BCBGmaxaZria Wrap WatCh 
Totally chic, double-wrap snakeskin-embossed 
leather strap with adjustable buckle closure. 
Stainless steel case with rhinestone detail.  
Lexus “L” engraved on back.
00625-19141-200
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lexuS riedel StemleSS Wine GlaSS 
Broken stems are a thing of the past with this 
Cabernet/Merlot glass crafted from fine non-lead 
crystal. Lexus “L” subtly etched on the bottom. 21 oz.
00625-19141-600

oil and vineGar Cruet Gift Set
Fine imported balsamic vinegar and extra virgin olive 
oil (5.3 fl. oz. each) plus cruet. In an old world map gift 
wrap box with Lexus imprint on ribbon.
00625-19142-500

lexuS napa Wine tool
Unique bottle-shaped wine opener is a corkscrew, 
foil cutter, bottle opener, magnifying glass and knife 
all in one. Stainless steel. Length: 4"
00625-19130-100
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BelGian ChoColate truffleS 
A gift that is oh-so-sweet. Assortment of 
10 premium handmade Belgian chocolate 
truffles, in a custom box with Lexus “L”  
imprint and ribbon.
00625-19142-400

CheeSe Board Set
Hardwood cheese board, four stainless steel tools 
and ceramic bowl with four stainless steel cocktail 
sticks. Magnetic strip holds tools when not in use. 
11.75" L x 9" W x .75" H
00625-19144-300
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luxury CaShmere Blanket 
For softness and opulence, nothing beats the luxury 
of pure cashmere. Handmade in Italy, this cozy car 
blanket wraps you up in total comfort and delight. 
Ecru . 72" H x 76" L
00625-19144-499

helSinki leather BaSket 
Sturdy, heirloom-quality basket is crafted from 
naturally tanned leather with classic styling to fit any 
décor. Contrast top-stitching and buckle handle.  
Olive-Brown. 16" H x 19" L x 11" W
00625-19144-599

LEXUS
undeniaBly

Fabio Micucci believes in sharing beauty with the 
world—gathering the finest in Italian artistry that  
transcends time, stirs the soul and excites the mind.

Selected exclusively for Lexus customers, Micucci 
offers this new hand-chosen selection of his most  
exquisite and distinctive products which complement 
the Lexus tradition of style, quality, and sophistication.

Spirale BoWl
Reflecting the rich traditions of European 
silversmithing, this dazzling swirl pattern bowl 
is a tribute to master craftsmanship. With 
a wide 15" diameter, it measures 6.5" high. 
Sterling silver.
00625-19145-099
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opalini vaSe 
Exquisitely crafted from hand blown Murano glass, this 
numbered, limited edition vase taps into contemporary 
sensibilities. 14.25" H x 6.5" L x 6.5" W
00625-19144-899 Garnet
00625-19144-999 Smoke

milla B vaSe 
Extraordinary beauty. Hand blown Murano  
glass vase is so solid, so weighty, so gorgeously 
etched—so today. Numbered limited edition.  
Bronze. 13" H x 13" L x 8" W 
00625-19144-799





meSh half-Zip pullover 
High-tech pullover is built for performance. Made 
from moisture wicking, 100% micro-mesh polyester 
enhanced with UV protection. Silverstone. M-XXL 
00625-19143-89*

the lexuS Beanie 
A cool look for colder weather. 100% acrylic knit cap 
is 8" in length for a comfortable fit. Black.
00625-19117-400

nike® half-Zip pullover
Get warm, stay warm in this versatile  
mid-weight pullover that is ideal for layering.  
Easy-care cotton and polyester blend.  
Anthracite. M-XXL 
00625-19143-79*
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half-Zip SWeater 
Rarely has a sweater felt this luxurious. Woven  
from ultra-soft 100% combed cotton with embossed  
Greg Norman shark on zipper pull. Black. M-XXL 
00625-19143-69*

lexuS performanCe JaCket 
Urban-inspired jacket fends off rain and wind in style. 
Detachable hood and utility pockets for stowing 
MP3 player and other essentials. 100% polyester 
shell. Lexus logo embroidered on left sleeve.  
Dark Moss. M-XXL 
00625-19144-09*

three-in-one JaCket 
Two separate jackets: wear them together or apart 
for whatever the weather brings. Waterproof, wind 
resistant shell has subtle herringbone texture and 
a detachable hood; inner jacket is quilted for extra 
warmth. Lexus “L” embroidered on left sleeve. 
Black. M-XXL 
00625-19143-99*





lexuS StretCh polo 
Lightweight, breathable poly-pique shirt moves 
with you comfortably. Dry-wicking technology with 
antimicrobial and solar protection. 100% polyester. 
Basil. M-XXL
00625-19145-29*

textured Stripe polo 
Action-ready polo with subtle, textured striping 
offers stay-dry moisture control and UV sun 
protection. Mesh side panels enhance breathability. 
100% polyester. Black. M-XXL 
00625-19145-59*
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play dry® performanCe polo 
Quality and fine detailing from Greg Norman. 
Advanced moisture wicking and UPF 30+ sun 
protection, embroidered shark on back neck.  
Lexus logo on left sleeve. 97% polyester,  
3% spandex. M-XXL
00625-19145-49* Azure 
00625-19145-39* Black

lexuS Chino tWill 
Structured chino twill cap. Clip buckle on back is 
embossed with Lexus “L.” Slate. One size.
00625-19142-900

lexuS purSuit Cap
Look closely at the edge of the bill: you’ll see the 
words “The Pursuit of Perfection” subtly woven in. 
Structured chino twill, embossed buckle closure. 
Slate. One size.
00625-19126-000

performanCe Cap 
Sporty styling includes mesh overlays at front panel 
and visor edge. Black. One size.
00625-19143-000
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the edGe Cap 
Heavy brushed twill cap with embroidery at  
visor edge and back arch. One size. 
00625-19142-700 Onyx
00625-19142-800 Snow

the ClaSSiC Cap 
Lightweight brushed cotton twill makes this cap an everyday favorite.  
Low-profile bill is pre-curved and lined. Velcro® closure. One size. 
00625-19102-600 Black 00625-19102-699 Black, Dealer Option
00625-19102-700 Almond 00625-19102-799 Almond, Dealer Option

olive tWill Cap
The perfect accessory to any outfit. Constructed of 
medium brushed cotton twill. One size. 
00625-19117-600
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the lexuS Cap for GirlS
With its whimsical butterfly on the visor edge, this 
girls’ cap is sure to be an attention-getter. Made from 
unstructured, washed chino twill with easy-adjust Velcro® 
closure.  Chocolate and  Strawberry. Youth size. 
00625-19125-800

the lexuS Cap for BoyS
Just right for Lexus owners of the future!  
Kids’ cap is made from unstructured washed chino 
twill with Velcro® closure and custom woven label. 
Midnight. Youth size.
00625-19125-700

the lexuS ladieS’ SandWiCh Cap
Unstructured chino twill creates a soft, feminine 
look. Distinctive embroidery detailing adds interest 
to the back. Snow. One size.
00625-19126-100

ladieS’ CryStal Cap
She’s sure to sparkle wherever she goes in this 
fashion-forward cap. Constructed from chino twill 
with unstructured styling and rhinestone appliqué. 
Black. One size.
00625-19125-900

the lexuS ladieS’ Cap
Soft, feminine blush pink twill with contrasting 
chocolate accents. Unstructured. One size.
00625-19103-100





ladieS’ liGhtWeiGht CardiGan 
Effortlessly chic open-front cardigan is perfect for 
layering. Made from incredibly soft, natural-fiber 
fabric ProModal®. Lexus “L” discreetly imprinted  
on back neck. S-XL
00625-19146-38* Sand
00625-19146-48* Bluestone

ladieS’ Wrap
Lightweight and ultra soft, this wrap is both 
fashion forward and comfortable. The long, 
open front is a unique touch that offers 
effortless style and versatility. Organic 
cotton; made in USA. Black. S-XL
00625-19146-68*
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ladieS’ GlaCier® Soft Shell JaCket 
Wind resistant, water repellent jacket takes on 
the elements in style. Four-way stretch for ease of 
movement. Spandex-enhanced polyester fabric with 
bonded microfleece interior. Lexus “L” on back of 
neck. Red Chrome. S-XL
00625-19146-58*

ladieS’ CriStallo v-neCk tee
Soft and feminine v-neck tee sparkles brilliantly with  
34 sparkling Swarovski® crystals that form the  
“L” logo. 100% combed cotton. Blush Pink. S-XL
00625-19108-88*

ladieS’ v-neCk SWeater 
A classic look on the links, in the clubhouse and 
around town. Fine-gauge, jersey knit sweater is  
70% combed cotton, 30% nylon for just the right 
touch of warmth. Black. S-XL
00625-19146-28*
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lexuS BaBy Blanket 
Ultra-soft and snuggly, microfleece blanket with satin 
edge finish is sure to be baby’s favorite. 33" H x 40" L
00625-19148-000 Pink 
00625-19147-900 Blue

peek-a-Boo Bear 
Adorable bear gets little ones giggling. Press its 
foot, and it raises and lowers the blanket to play 
peek-a-boo. The bear’s mouth also moves as he says 
“Peek-a-boo, I see you!” and other phrases.  
Lexus ribbon. 10" sitting. 
00625-19147-800

puddleS the doG
His soft curly fur, cute round nose and long floppy 
ears will melt anyone’s heart. 8" sitting. 
00625-19122-500
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my huGGyBuddy 
Super-soft puppy with satin underside is the perfect 
cuddle friend for baby. Machine washable. 
Length: 15"
00625-19147-700

patCheS paW the Bear
Soft, huggable bear is washable with embroidered 
eyes, nose and paws, so is safe for all ages. 8" H
00625-19132-600

lexuS floppieS 
With their long floppy legs and cuddly plush 
bodies, these cuties are hard to resist.  
7" sitting. 
00625-19147-400 Dog
00625-19147-500 Lion
00625-19147-600 Monkey
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CallaWay® WarBird Stand BaG 
The ultimate stand bag—lightweight, spacious, stable.  
Features 9" oval top with seven-way divider system 
and durable frame construction. Weighs just  
six pounds.
00625-19145-700

CallaWay® diaBlo oCtane driver 
Engineered from revolutionary Forged Composite™ 
material that is lighter and stronger than titanium for 
reliable high performance. Matching head 
cover included.
00625-19145-699

odySSey® White iCe #1 putter 
Combines Tour-trusted shapes with a new look 
and better feel for enhanced responsiveness and 
consistency. Matching head cover included. 
00625-19145-999
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maui Jim® BlaCk roCk 
So cool, so comfortable. Quality stainless steel frame 
with PolarizedPlus® 2 lenses to block glare and UV 
rays. Includes case and cleaning cloth with  
Lexus logo.
00625-19144-600

the Ball marker Cap
Medium brushed twill unstructured cap keeps you 
cool and comfortable, and holds a magnetic ball 
marker within easy reach. Embossed clip buckle 
closure with grommet. Charcoal. One size.
00625-19102-800

lexuS Sport duffel 
Pack in sport or weekend wear, and off you go. 
Large 20" zippered interior, shoe pouch and 
front and side pockets hold all your gear.
00625-19140-200

titleiSt® pro v1
Exceptional distance, durability 
and performance elevate the  
Titleist® Pro V1 series from the rest. 
One dozen.
00625-19010-000
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latte muG 
Pour on the impact with this tall, 
sleekly designed heavy ceramic mug. 
Dishwasher and microwave safe. 16 oz. 
00625-19141-500

phantom tumBler 
Stainless steel tumbler with push-on lid 
and thumb-slide closure. Unique carbon 
fiber design creates an intriguing optical 
effect. Hand wash. 16 oz. 
00625-19141-900

eCo-friendly  
Cool Sipper
A better alternative for fountain drinks 
and other beverages. Reusable clear 
acrylic cup has a no-spill, screw-on lid 
and sipping straw. It’s impact-resistant 
and BPA-free. 16 oz.
00625-19130-600

GlaSS h2Go® 
Clearly, a different way to transport beverages. 
Slender, cylindrical glass container with screw-on lid. 
Dishwasher safe without lid. 18 oz.
00625-19141-800
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laGuna StainleSS Steel tumBler 
Slim, foam-insulated tumbler keeps drinks hot  
or cold. Spill-resistant with twist-on lid that snaps  
open and closed. Hand wash. 14 oz. 
00625-19141-700 Cabernet
00625-19142-300 Silver 

lexuS Sport Bottle 
A refreshing way to get in on the action. 
Durable BPA-free bottle has screw-on lid 
and an opening wide enough to add ice. 
Hand wash. 32 oz.
00625-19142-200

tWo-tone travel tumBler 
Slim-design stainless and chrome tumbler 
is double-wall insulated to keep beverages 
hot. Twist-on lid with slide lock prevents 
spills. Hand wash. 16 oz.
00625-19142-100

CallaWay® StainleSS Steel 
Water Bottle
Lightweight bottle has a rubber grip, twist-
on lid with pull-up spout, and carabiner clip. 
In velvet drawstring pouch.  
Hand wash. 25 oz.
00625-19142-000

lexuS alta™ Sport Bottle
Refillable BPA-free bottle features a screw-on, 
flip-top lid; hinged carrying strap; and insulating 
neoprene sleeve that keeps beverage cool and 
hands dry. 24 oz. 
00625-19130-400





auto Safe flaShliGht 
Heavy-duty emergency flashlight with built-in seat 
belt cutter and car window hammer. Batteries 
included. 11.5" L x 1.75" W
00625-19145-100

lexuS eCo-friendly  
ShoppinG tote
Durable, reusable shopping bag offers big carrying 
capacity. Removable floorboard for extra stability. 
Made from non-woven material with recycled 
content. Black. 13" L x 15" H x 8" D
00625-19125-100
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lexuS umBrella to Go
Compact, push-button umbrella stands up to the 
elements. Constructed from durable nylon with 
a sturdy, windproof steel frame. Folds down to 11". 
Matching sleeve included. Black. 
00625-19128-400 Look for this symbol on products that  

are deemed environmentally friendly.





to view the entire collection visit  
dealer daily and toyota vision. 

1-800-318-6218

00217-LEXCL-DLR12

© 2011 LEXUS, A Division of Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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